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I
t was years in the making but the new 
Douglas MacArthur Elementary finally 
opened its doors Aug. 18 in time for the 
start of the new school year.

Alexandria City Public Schools and elected 
officials were joined by student ambassadors 
in cutting the ribbon at the new 154,000 
square-foot facility on Janneys Lane.

“Our dreams are now a reality,” said Doug-
las MacArthur principal Penny Hairston. “A 
building such as this is an investment in our 
children and in our community. The sense of 
community and caring throughout this proj-
ect has been strong and will continue to be 
felt as our students are welcomed into their 
new classrooms.”

Construction on the facility took two years 
to complete following several years of plan-
ning. The $75 million proj-
ect was funded through 
the FY2021 and FY 2022 
Capital Improvement Pro-
gram budgets.

“That is a testament to 
the community that sup-
ported this project,” said 
Mayor Justin Wilson. “The 
taxpayers of our city made significant sacri-
fices to make this building exist here today. 
That’s what we’re celebrating – the incredible 
amount of sacrifice that led to an incredible 
investment in the next generation.

The new facility sits on the same site as the 
original building, which first opened in 1943 

with only eight classrooms. 
The new building for pre-K 
through 5th grade is three 
stories and can accommo-
date up to 840 students 
in 30 classrooms. Approx-

imately 600 students are attending the new 
school this year.

“This is a beautifully designed school and 
will truly be a beacon in the community,” said 
ACPS Superintendent Melanie Kay-Wyatt. 
“This building with its modern design and wel-
coming and innovative space will allow our 

New Douglas MacArthur 
ES welcomes students.Back to School

“Our dreams are 
now a reality.”

— Douglas MacArthur 
principal Penny Hairston

Mayor Justin Wilson, along with city and school board officials, is joined by student ambassadors at the 
ribbon cutting dedication of the new Douglas MacArthur Elementary School Aug. 18 on Janneys Lane.

Douglas MacArthur Elementary School principal Penny Hairston 
accepts a plaque from ACPS School Board chair Michelle Rief at the 
Aug. 18 ribbon cutting ceremony for the new facility.

students to learn and grow and our teachers 
and staff to thrive in this new environment.”

The new school features state-of-the-art 
technology, music rooms and a new space 
for physical education. Construction on turf 
fields and a play area for students is expect-
ed to be completed by November.

A 30,000 square foot underground parking 
garage includes 80 parking spaces for staff.

The facility was originally scheduled to 
open in 2025, but in 2019 the School Board 
voted to use swing space at the former Pat-
rick Henry Elementary School for Douglas 

MacArthur students beginning in 2020. The 
decision allowed ACPS to accelerate the con-
struction timeline for Douglas MacArthur.

“When we work together as a community 
and stay focused on our goals our communi-
ty can accomplish great things,” said School 
Board chair Michelle Rief. “This new build-
ing represents our city’s commitment to ed-
ucating and empowering all of our students 
to thrive in this diverse and ever-changing 
world that we live in.”

Added Wilson, “Amazing things are go-
ing to happen in this building. Students are 
going to come out prepared to take on the 
world. That is the investment we all made as 
a community -- to make sure our kids have 
the best learning environments possible.”

Mayor Justin Wilson greets elected officials and families at the Aug. 
18 ribbon cutting of the new Douglas MacArthur Elementary School.

Julie Naranjo Uphan, left, and Liz Webber 
attend the Aug. 18 ribbon cutting dedicat-
ing the new Douglas MacArthur Elemen-
tary School along with their children.

Photos by Janet Barnett/Gazette Packet
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109 S. Pitt St, Alexandria, VA 22314  |  703.549.9292  |  McEnearney.com  |  Equal Housing Opportunity     *Represented the Buyer  |  ** Represented Buyer & Seller

Wendy Santantonio 
Licensed in VA & DC  |  m 703.625.8802  |  wendysantantonio.com  |  wsantantonio@mcenearney.com

     @WendySantantonioREALTOR |       @wendysrealtor

Call me anytime to discuss the real estate market, an upcoming move, or how I can be of assistance to you. 

Wendy
Santantonio
W H E R E  E F F I C I E N C Y &  

P R O F E S S I O N A L I S M  M E E T

"Wendy was the absolute best. She was 
very quick to respond to questions and give 
us advice about the local market. The whole 
process was incredibly quick and efficient. 
Everything went so swiftly and smoothly."

- LEIGH G.

925 PARKER GRAY SCHOOL WAY | ALEXANDRIA 

SOLD FOR $1,189,000*

1305 WESTGROVE BLVD | ALEXANDRIA

SOLD FOR $1,003,907*

217 S LEE ST | ALEXANDRIA

FOR RENT $4,995/MO

520 JOHN CARLYLE ST #116 | ALEXANDRIA

OFFERED AT $699,900

4707 CARTERWOOD DR | FAIRFAX

 SOLD FOR $841,806*

332 S ALFRED ST | ALEXANDRIA

SOLD FOR $1,140,000**
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News

See Environmental Groups, Page 5

T
he City of Alexandria’s 
new school zone speed 
camera program will 
go live for the 2023-24 

school year. Speed cameras are 
placed:
v Francis Hammond Middle 

School, Seminary Road, between 
Kenmore Avenue and North Jor-
dan Street;
v John Adams Elementary 

School and Ferdinand T. Day Ele-
mentary School, North Beauregard 
Street, between North Highview 
Lane and Reading Avenue;
v George Washington Middle 

School, Mount Vernon Avenue, be-
tween Braddock Road and Luray 
Avenue.

The City conducted a two-week 
warning period at the end of the 
2022-23 academic year. Over 
3,500 warning violations were is-
sued to motorists in two weeks. An 
additional warning period is hap-
pening now, and the program will 
go fully live on Sept. 18.

The City selected the school lo-
cations using a process that consid-
ered factors such as crash history, 
traffic volume, vehicle speeds, and 
age and number of students.

Each school zone is approxi-

New! Speed Cameras in School Zones Where Limit Is 15 MPH

By Mercia Hobson
 The Connection

On Monday, Aug. 21, the Southern 
Environmental Law Service filed a 
petition for appeal in Fairfax Circuit 

Court on behalf of a coalition of four envi-
ronmental groups, including Reston-based 
Faith Alliance for Climate Solutions. The 
suit challenges the Virginia State Air Pollu-
tion Control Board, Virginia Department of 
Environmental Quality, and  Michael Rol-
band, director of Virginia Department of En-
vironmental Quality, for plans to withdraw 
Virginia from the Regional Greenhouse Gas 
Initiative, or RGGI (pronounced Reggie). 
The other petitioners are the Association of 
Energy Conservation Professionals, Virginia 
Interfaith Power & Light, and Appalachian 
Voices.

“The primary issue in this case, howev-
er, remains simple: Virginia’s participation 
in RGGI is required by law. The Agency 
Respondents do not have the authority to 
contradict decisions of the General Assem-
bly and in any event, cannot do so on this 
record, which lacks evidentiary support for 
the respondents’ changed position,” argued 
counsel for the petitioners, Southern Envi-
ronmental Law Center.

mately one-quarter mile in length 
and has a 15 MPH speed limit 
when school signs are flashing, 
which is when the speed cameras 
will be active. Clear signs are in 
place to inform drivers they are 
entering a speed camera zone.

The Alexandria City Council ap-
proved an ordinance authorizing 
the use of speed cameras in school 
zones and work zones in October 
2022, and funding for five speed 
cameras was included in the Fiscal 
Year 2023 Approved Budget.

The City is committed to pro-
viding Safe Routes to School, and 
vehicle speed is among the top 
concerns cited by parents when 
asked about their children walking 
or biking to school. Speed cameras 
are a proven safety countermea-
sure that can reduce the number 
of crashes by more than 50%, ac-
cording to the U.S. Department of 
Transportation. 

The speed cameras automatical-
ly record speed limit violations us-
ing radar technology. After a sworn 
law enforcement officer affirms a 
violation, a speeding citation will 
be mailed to the vehicle’s owner, 
lessee, or renter. The maximum 
fine is $100.

City of Alexandria
The City of Alexandria’s new school zone speed camera program will go live for the 2023-24 school 
year, placed in the school zones shown.

Environmental Groups Sue to Stop Exit from RGGI
Legal action calls for Virginia to remain in Regional Greenhouse Gas Initiative 
and continue participation; challenging Youngkin administration action.

The action requests the Court, among oth-
er things, “invalidate, vacate, and declare 
null and void the Agency Respondents’ ap-
proval and issuance of the Final RGGI Re-
peal; (and that) this Court direct the Agency 
Respondents to take all necessary steps to 
reinstate the RGGI Regulation and continue 
participation in RGGI.”

“The Director must continue selling car-
bon allowances, the state treasurer must 
continue distributing the proceeds from 
such allowance sales into specific accounts, 
and the responsible state agencies must con-
tinue filing annual reports about Virginia’s 
participation in RGGI,” states the petition.

The 2020 RGGI Act requires Virginia to 
participate in RGGI at least through 2030, 
according to the petition with the Air Pol-
lution Control Board maintaining the RGGI 
Regulation. 

From 2031 to 2050, the 2020 Utility Act 
“requires the Air Pollution Control Board to 
maintain a regulatory program to reduce 
power plant emissions but affords the Board 
some discretion in how to do so—including 
allowing the Board to keep the existing 2021 
to 2030 RGGI Regulation in place,” states 
the petition.

According to Andrea McGimsey, the exec-
utive director of Faith Alliance for Climate 

Solutions, the Regional Greenhouse Gas 
Initiative has dramatically reduced pollu-
tion from power plants while protecting Vir-
ginians from the growing effects of climate 
change.

“RGGI helps us leave a better world to 
our children and grandchildren, and we 
will continue to vigorously defend Virgin-
ia’s participation in this successful, biparti-
san program,” she said in a FACC Facebook 
post on Aug. 3. Virginia joined the Regional 
Greenhouse Gas Initiative in 2021 after the 
General Assembly passed a law in 2020 re-
quiring Virginia’s participation in the region-
al program.

The Regional Greenhouse Gas Initiative, 
established in 2005 by seven governors, in-
cludes twelve Northeast and Mid-Atlantic 
states and one Southern state. These states 
are part of the mandatory, market-based Re-
gional Greenhouse Gas Initiative, which sev-
en governors established in 2005. They are 
Connecticut, Delaware, Maine, Maryland, 
Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New Jer-
sey, New York, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, 
Vermont and Virginia.

The twelve individual state programs 
function as a regional carbon emissions 
compliance market. The initiative sets a cap 
on carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions from 

fossil fuel-fired power plants with a capacity 
of 25 MW or higher and allows sources to 
trade emissions allowances.

On June 9, 2023, carbon dioxide allow-
ances were sold in the 60th RGGI Auction 
at a clearing price of $12.73, according to 
RGGI, Inc.: “The auction generated $280.4 
million for states to reinvest in strategic pro-
grams, including energy efficiency, renew-
able energy, direct bill assistance, and GHG 
(greenhouse gas) abatement programs.” 

The Regional Greenhouse Gas Initiative 
represents the first cap-and-invest regional 
initiative implemented in the United States. 
The program began “by capping emissions 
at current levels in 2009 and then reducing 
emissions 10 percent by 2018,” according to 
the IEA, the International Energy Agency.

“It is critical that we continue our partici-
pation in RGGI, a proven climate solution,” 
said SELC Senior Attorney Nate Benforado.

According to the  Petition for Appeal, “Vir-
ginia has seen significant benefits since join-
ing RGGI. Carbon dioxide emissions from 
Virginia power plants have declined by 16.8 
percent in the first two years of participa-
tion. The RGGI auctions have also generated 
over $650 million for Virginians, which have 
flowed to important flood resiliency and en-
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See ‘Mission’, Page 5

By Jeanne Theismann
Gazette Packet

 

A familiar face around City 
Hall has left the building 
for the last time as dep-
uty City Manager Debra 

Collins retired effective July 1 fol-
lowing nearly 20 years of service.

“Today is bittersweet,” said Col-
lins at a reception in her honor held 
Aug. 17 at the Redella S. “Del” Pep-
per Community Resource Center 
in the West End. “It is bittersweet 
that we are all together and I get 
to smell the flowers when so many 
others have not had a chance to be 
celebrated when they can enjoy it. 
But it is also bittersweet because I 
am not ready to go.”

Undisclosed health challenges 
accelerated the retirement of Col-
lins, who was hired by then City 
Manager Phil Sunderland in 2003.

“This retirement was unexpect-
ed,” said Collins. “We all have 
challenges and most of us think it 
is temporary and that we will get 
through it. But it is not fair to Jim 
[Parajon] and folks who were part 
of my team not being able to be 
100 percent. The city deserves 110 
percent and at the moment I can’t 
give you that.”

Alexandria City Manager James 
Parajon announced the retirement 
of Collins earlier this summer.

“This is both an amazing after-
noon but also a problematic one,” 
Parajon said at the reception. “We 
get to celebrate Debra but it’s also 
sad to see her leave.”

Parajon highlighted the accom-
plishments of Collins over nearly 
20 years with the city.  

“Debra clearly has tremendous 
talents and she put those to use 
for people that needed her help,” 
Parajon said.

Collins joined the City in Sep-
tember 2003, 
as the Di-
rector of Al-
e x a n d r i a ’ s 
Department 
of Human 
Services. She 
came to Al-
exandria af-
ter serving as the Second Deputy 
Commissioner for the Erie County 
Department of Social Services in 
Buffalo, N.Y. for eight years. Prior 
to that role, she spent several years 
in the nonprofit sector, focused on 
at-risk youth services, re-housing 
assistance, and transitional hous-
ing for people affected by domestic 
violence and substance use disor-
ders.

During her career in Alexandria, 
Collins became Assistant City Man-
ager after spearheading the con-

solidation of three City agencies, 
including the Department of Hu-
man Services, into the Department 
of Community and Human Ser-
vices. Later, she became a Deputy 
City Manager, responsible for the 
oversight of the City’s public safety 
agencies, including the Alexandria 
Police Department, Alexandria Fire 

Department, 
Department 
of Emergen-
cy Commu-
n i c a t i o n s , 
DCHS, the 
Department 
of Human Re-
sources, the 

Office of Human Rights, and the 
Department of Recreation, Parks, 
and Cultural Activities.

She served as the City Liaison to 
the Health Department, Common-
wealth’s Attorney, Court Service 
Unit, the Alexandria Library, and 
the Sheriff’s Office. She was also 
responsible for all City grant fund-
ing to nonprofits and functioned as 
the City’s lead staff to the Alexan-
dria City Public Schools.

“Basically she did everything,” 

‘Mission Accomplished’ Deputy City Manager 
Collins retires.

Kate Garvey, left, presents flowers to former Deputy City Manager 
Debra Collins at a retirement celebration Aug. 17 at the Redella S. 
Pepper Community Resource Center building.

City Manager chief of Staff Sermaine McLean, left, presents a city 
street sign honoring former Deputy City Manager Debra Collins, 
Aug. 17.

Former Deputy City Manager Debra Collins, 
seated, is celebrated by City Manager Jim Para-
jon, Parajon’s Chief of Staff Sermaine McLean, 
Director of Human and Community Services Kate 
Garvey and former City Manager Mark Jinks at 
the Aug. 17 retirement reception at the Redella S. 
Pepper Community Resource Center.

Former Deputy City Manager Debra Collins, 
center, is flanked by her daughters Safiyya Quadir 
and Saara Kaudeyr at a retirement reception Aug. 
17 at the Redella S. Pepper Community Resource 
Center.

Former Deputy City Manager 
Debra Collins retired July 1 af-
ter nearly 20 years with the city.

Parajon said.
Collins’ significant accomplish-

ments include the recent consoli-
dation and co-location of all DCHS 
into one facility in Alexandria’s 
West End to meet the needs of the 
community and the reinstatement 
of the City Schools Staff Group. 
Collins also worked, in partner-
ship with ACT for Alexandria, to 
create the Center for Alexandria’s 

“Because of [Debra] 
things got done.”

— Former City Manager 
Mark Jinks

Assistant Fire Chief Michael 
Cross presents former Deputy 

City Manager Debra Collins 
with a city sweater at the Aug. 

17 retirement celebration.

Photos by Janet Barnett/Gazette Packet
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SEP. 9 – 30, 2023 
thelittletheatre.com • Alexandria, VA • Box Office: 703-683-0496

Two 
on the Aisle,

Three 
in a Van

The Little Theatre of Alexandria

2729 King St, Alexandria, VA 22302 

703.836.8838 WoodbineRehab.com � �

Top Rated Skilled 
Nursing Care

Providing short-term rehabilitation services for a return home after surgery 
or hospital stay, memory care, long-term care and skilled respite care.

We are proud to be Alexandria’s 
leading skilled nursing facility with 

a 50-year tradition of excellence!

Renovations 
Underway!

2020

Stroke Recovery

Ventilator Care

Cardiopulmonary Care

Wound Care

Chronic Kidney 
Disease Management 

Palliative & Hospice Services

Urgent Skilled Nursing for 
Emergency Skilled Respite Care

Woodbine Specialty Programs 

www.connectionnewspapers.com/subscribe

Sign up forSign up for
FREE DIGITAL SUBSCRIPTION

to all of our papers

Attendees applaud former Deputy City Manager Debra Collins at her retirement 
celebration Aug, 17 at the Redella S. Pepper Community Resource Center.

‘Mission Accomplished’
Children, an advocacy and education center 
for families, and the Alexandria Council of 
Human Service Organizations. Additionally, 
Collins was instrumental in the creation of 
ACT for Alexandria’s Spring for Alexandria, 
an annual day of service, and Spring2AC-
Tion, an annual day of giving in support of 
the City’s nonprofit organizations.

“I had the privilege of working with 
Debra for nearly her entire 20 years in the 
city,” said former City Manager Mark Jinks. 
“Sometimes we were the last two people in 
the office at night. That led to a lot of good 
conversations about what was going on in 
the city. Debra has the best ear of anyone I 
have ever met in public service for under-
standing what was going on in departments, 

what employees were thinking.”
Interim Deputy City Managers Kendel 

Taylor and Jean Kelleher will continue in 
their acting roles while a national executive 
search for a new Deputy City Manager takes 
place. 

“This is a journey,” Collins told well-wish-
ers. “Don’t feel bad for me. We are always a 
sum total of our life experiences and I am 
still part of the fight. The perspective I am 
gaining now I am hoping I can use to help 
others in the future.”

Jinks added, “A lot of things Debra did 
have never been written about, the commu-
nity doesn’t know about. But they benefit 
from it immensely. Because of her things 
got done. Mission accomplished. Thank you, 
Debra.”
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Environmental Groups
ergy efficiency programs, as required by the

2020 RGGI Act.”
On June 7 this year, the Virginia state reg-

ulator, the Air Pollution Control Board, vot-
ed 4-3 to repeal Virginia’s participation in 
the Regional Greenhouse Gas Initiative. Ac-
cording to scientists, carbon emissions con-
tribute to global warming, accelerating sea 
level rise, and worsening extreme weather. 
On the day the Virginia regulator voted for 
the repeal, Canadian wildfire smoke caused 
a local code-red air quality alert.

On Dec. 8, 2021, then-Governor-Elect 
Youngkin stated that one of his first execu-
tive orders would be to withdraw Virginia 
from the initiative, which he called a carbon 

tax. “We’re no longer going to be part of it,” 
Youngkin said during a speech to the Hamp-
ton Roads Chamber of Commerce.

State law allows utilities to recover the 
costs of allowance purchases from their 
ratepayers. The Virginia State Corporation 
Commission approved on July 12 a modi-
fied reinstatement and revision of the rate 
adjustment clause, designated Rider RGGI. 
Residential customers will see an additional 
fee of approximately $4.44 on their monthly 
electric bills beginning Sept. 1 to cover the 
utility’s costs of participating in the market 
between July 31, 2022, and the end of this 
year. Previously. Dominion Energy added 
about $2.39 to the average residential elec-
tricity bill.

Book Events At Elaine’s

Jeffrey James Higgins, author of “Furious” and “Unseen,” will host a series of 
public book events in the upstairs library room at Elaine’s on Queen Street over 
the next several months. At each event the author will discuss their book and 

be interviewed by Higgins followed by questions by the audience and a book signing.
v Saturday, Aug. 26, 1 pm Dana King, new crime novel “Spread.” A Penns River 

crime novel. 
v Sunday, Sept. 10, 5 pm Melissa Adelman, domestic thriller “What the Neighbors 

Saw.”  Gossip and greed…mind games and murder.  Welcome to the neighborhood.
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Nature

More Information
Friends of Dyke Marsh, www.fodm.org
National Park Service, www.nps.gov/gwmp
Northern Virginia’s native plants, www.plantnovanative.org 
and the Virginia Native Plant Society at www.vnps.org
“Plant Invaders of Mid-Atlantic Natural Areas” at 
https://www.invasive.org/alien/pubs/midatlantic/midatlantic.pdf

Dyke Marsh Volunteers Tackle Invasive Plants and Plant Natives

By Glenda C. Booth
The Gazette

I
n late summer and early fall, 
clusters of berries in vibrant 
hues, from aqua to pink to pur-
ple, dangle prominently from 

porcelain berry vines. But beware! 
Porcelain berry is a highly invasive 
deciduous vine that grows rapidly 
and smothers everything within 
reach. Each berry can have two to 
four seeds which birds and other 
wildlife eat and disperse in their 
droppings.

Two Saturdays a month in all 
weather, most recently on Aug. 19, 
Friends of Dyke Marsh (FODM) 
volunteers tackle invasive plants, 
like porcelain berry, English ivy, 
mile-a-minute, stiltgrass, garlic 
mustard and bush honeysuckle in 
the Dyke Marsh Wildlife Preserve, 
a unit of the George Washington 
Memorial Parkway. Around 20 per-
cent of the parkway’s plants are not 
native, maintains the National Park 
Service (NPS), like the ubiquitous 
ivy climbing up trees.

 

Invasives’ Harm
Invasive plants are introduced 
species not native to an area and 

likely to cause environmental and 
economic harm. They lack the 
natural controls of their native 
ranges so they can spread rapidly. 
They can displace native plants, 
compete with natives for soil, wa-
ter, nutrients and light and form 
monocultures. 

University of Delaware entomol-
ogist Douglas Tallamy explains in 
his book, Bringing Nature Home, 
“When a plant is transported to 
an area of the world that contains 
plants, animals and diseases with 
which it has never before interact-
ed, the coevolutionary constraints 
that kept it in check at home are 
gone, as are the ecological links 
that made that plant a contributing 
member of its ecosystem.”  

Parkway Superintendent Charles 
Cuvelier says, “Invasive plants pose 
a threat to the biodiversity of Dyke 
Marsh. Through targeted treat-
ments and community involve-

ment, we are making significant 
progress in our efforts to control 
these species and promote native 
plants. As stewards of Dyke Marsh, 
we recognize the importance of 
managing invasive plants. By work-
ing together with our partners and 
volunteers, we can ensure the long-
term health and sustainability of 
this valuable ecosystem.”

Planting 
Native Plants

In 2018 and 2023, in partnership 
with NPS, FODMers cleared three 
areas overrun with invasive plants 
and planted around 4,100 native 
trees and plants. It appears that 
around 80 percent of the plants 
and trees are surviving. 

Native plants are those that oc-
cur naturally in an area. “Plants 
and animals evolve together to cre-

ate unique natural communities, 
weaving a complex web of interre-
lationships,” according to the Vir-
ginia Department of Conservation 
and Recreation. A balanced and 
healthy ecosystem depends on the 
interactions of species. “When you 
try to pick out anything by itself, 
we find it hitched to everything 
else in the universe,” wrote conser-
vationist John Muir.

Native plants that produce nec-
tar, pollen and seeds are food for 
native birds, butterflies, bees and 
other wildlife. Many insects, like 
butterflies, depend on specific 
plants, called “host plants,” with 
which they co-evolved for their 
food and shelter. Monarch butter-
flies, for example, lay their eggs on 
milkweed; spicebush butterflies, on 
spicebushes.

Native plants support the native 
wildlife with which the plants co-
evolved. For example, Dr. Desiree 
Narango, a University of Massachu-
setts ecologist, explained to attend-
ees at a FODM meeting that native 
plants support a higher abundance 
and biomass of caterpillars than 
non-native plants. She said that 
a chickadee with four to seven 
young, needs between 390 to 570 
caterpillars every day to feed their 

young. Arlington naturalist Alon-
so Abugattas put it this way in the 
latest Bay Journal: “It takes 9,120 
caterpillars to raise a brood of three 
young chickadees.” Caterpillars are 
very dependent on certain host 
plants.

What should people plant? 
Check out Plant NOVA Natives at 
https://www.plantnovanatives.
org/. Abugattas calls oak trees the 
“grand champion native tree … 
with more than 600 species of an-
imals and insects relying on oaks 
to survive.” He also recommends 
black cherry, serviceberry, dog-
woods, elderberry and goldenrods. 
He notes that many birds eat seeds 
and berries, but he says, in choos-
ing plants, “Consider planting na-
tive flora that bring insects to the 
table.”

The National Audubon Society’s 
website points out that lawns, 
monocultures of typically non-na-
tive grasses, cover over 40 million 
U.S. acres and support minimal 
functioning ecosystems. 

“By choosing native plants for 
your landscaping, you are not only 
helping wildlife, but you are creat-
ing a healthier place for yourself, 
your family and your community,” 
says Audubon.

David Padilla helped pull up invasive stiltgrass.
Kathy Killian, Clarence Monteiro and Nancy Herrmann and others pulled up 
three big piles of stiltgrass on August 19. Clarence Monteiro watered the native plants put in in 2023.

Swamp milkweed planted in May by FODMers 
is now blooming.

Dead ivy on trees along the south parkway are evidence of volun-
teers’ efforts.

The multi-colored berries of invasive porcelain berry vines stand out in late summer.

Photo by Su Kim
Native passion flower plants naturally returned 
after invasive plants were removed.

The native bear’s foot or leafcup plant attracts 
bees and other insects in the native plant area.

Photos by Glenda Booth

Senior Services of Alexandria will hold “Staying Safe for Seniors” -- Home Tips, Fall Prevention, 
Scams & Prescriptions, Oct. 19 at Westminster Presbyterian Church.

By Deborah Tompkins Johnson
Special to the Gazette Packet

 

Preventing falls has been, continues to be, and 
likely always will be so very important.

“Stats show us that one-in-four old-
er adults over the age of 65 fall every year,” 
according to Sara Pappa, Coordinator for 
the Northern Virginia Falls Prevention Alliance and 
assistant professor at Marymount University’s Col-
lege of Health and Education. “Those are the falls 
we know about. Obviously, not all falls get reported.”

Between 850,000 to 950,000 hospitalizations oc-
cur every year due to falls for this age group. Falls 
are the leading cause of injury and injury-related 
deaths for people over age 65. Fifty billion dollars, 
yes, billion with a “b” is spent annually on falls.

We all have been told to make sure our loved 
ones (or we) do NOT fall. It is a simple statement 
to make, “Don’t fall!” 

“It is wise advice,” continues Pappa. “And though 
we cannot control everything, there are measures 
we can take to help prevent falls.”

Simple but important measures that many of us 
have heard, include holding on to bathroom grab 
bars and stairway handrails, getting rid of or se-
curing throw rugs, making sure we have adequate 
lighting and even when indoors, wear shoes with 
adequate grips on soles. 

Of course, preventing falls when we are outdoors 
is also extremely important. If the fall occurs on as-
phalt or concrete, our injury could possibly be more 
severe than an indoor fall. While we know falls can 
be unpredictable and sudden, the consequences are 
familiar: Recently, a friend fell on wet grass while 
taking garbage cans out. Outcome: Broken finger.

Another friend’s mother fell several months ago 
while she was outside on her routine walk. Out-
come: Several rehabilitation sessions.

But consider this from the New York Times, July 
18, 2001: “Katharine Graham, who transformed 
The Washington Post from a mediocre newspaper 
into an American institution and, in the process, 
transformed herself from a shy widow into a pub-
lishing legend, died yesterday after suffering head 
injuries in a fall on a sidewalk on Saturday in Ida-
ho. She was 84.” Graham was healthy and active.

While circumstances of a fall vary, staying alert 
and aware are key mindsets. For example, simple 
as it seems, we need to pay attention as we ap-
proach and then step down from the curb to cross 
the street. Also, we should watch out for dips in the 
road or cracks in the sidewalk that could cause a 
trip, stumble and then yes, a fall. 

There are medical and clinical considerations as 
well that might not be quite as familiar to us. The 
Northern Virginia Falls Prevention Alliance recom-
mends these five steps:
v Getting an annual medication review by a 

healthcare provider or pharmacist is crucial. Be 
knowledgeable of new medications and any chang-
es in dosage. Have a professional check prescrip-

No Matter What — Try Really Hard NOT To Fall

tions to ensure there is not an interaction 
that can create an increased risk of a fall. 

v Get vision and hearing checked annually. All 
our senses contribute to our sense of balance and 
safety. If our vision is poor, we are more likely to 
trip over something. And hearing loss could mean 
we miss something coming from behind or in our 
periphery, where we might not move in time to get 
out of the way. 
v A gait and balance assessment can be done by 

a health care provider or a physical therapist. There 
are also some materials on the Centers for Disease 
Control website that will help us conduct our own 
brief falls risk assessment and determine if we are 
physically susceptible to increased risk of falling.
v A home safety check can be conducted by pri-

vate or non-profit companies or professionals like 
an occupational therapist. Also, organizations like 
AARP and the CDC have materials that can be used 
for self-assessments. These assessments explain 
how we can go room-by-room to check for possi-
ble hazards or situations that are not ideal. A few 
things included in these assessments suggest look-
ing for any electrical cord that cuts across a room. 
Couch-chair-coffee table arrangements could put 
us at risk for a fall if there is not adequate space 
between the furniture pieces. If there is a threshold 
difference between two rooms where one is just a 
little taller than the other, consider a change or re-
pair. Hallways and stairways need sufficient light-
ing and hand railings on both sides are good fall 
prevention features. 
v Being physically fit and focusing on strength, 

balance and flexibility are important. Many organi-
zations who work with older adults offer exercise 
and awareness programs that support our need for 
strength, balance and flexibility.

Through a federal grant administered by Mary-
mount University, the Northern Virginia Falls Pre-
vention Alliance offers these types of programs 
throughout our region. Localities served include 
Alexandria, Arlington, Fairfax City, Fairfax County, 
Falls Church, Loudoun, Prince William and the Dis-
trict of Columbia. For example, A Matter of Balance 
and SAIL – Stay Active and Independent for Life 
classes are running, now. www.novafallspreven-
tion.com

Additionally, on Oct. 19, Senior Services of Al-
exandria will host sessions on Safety for Seniors—
Home Tips, Fall Prevention, Scams & Prescriptions 
to be held at Westminster Presbyterian Church. 
www.seniorservicesalex.org. 

And please always bear in mind that you can 
check with your locality’s social services depart-
ment or Area Agency on Aging for fall prevention 
and other programs for older adults.

Safety for Seniors
On Oct. 19, Senior Services of Alexandria will host 

sessions on Safety for Seniors — Home Tips, Fall Pre-
vention, Scams & Prescriptions to be held at Westmin-
ster Presbyterian Church. www.seniorservicesalex.org. 
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golf classic
THE CHAMBER ALX'S

JOIN US ON SEPTEMBER 18 FOR
AN EXCITING DAY OF
NETWORKING AND PLAY AT
SPRINGFIELD GOLF & COUNTRY
CLUB

T I C K E T S  A T  T H E C H A M B E R A L X . C O M

P R E S E N T E D  B Y  M G M  N A T I O N A L  H A R B O R

Same Company, Same Employees,
Same Great Value - Now Celebrating 20 Years!

Visit our website: www.twopoorteachers.com

TWO POOR TEACHERS
Kitchen and Bathroom Remodeling

Fully Insured & Class A Licensed
Since 1999 10% down

nothing until the job
is complete for the

past 17 years

• Electrical (ELE)
• Gas Fitting (GFC)
• Heating Ventilation and Air
   Conditioning (HVA)
• Plumbing (PLB)
• Residential Building (RBC)

Free Estimates 703-999-2929
Check if your contractor is licensed at the state level

http://www.DPOR.virginia.gov

NOW THRU AUGUST 31
Creative Summer Programs. At Del 

Ray Artisans, 2704 Mount Vernon 
Ave., Alexandria. Creative Summer 
Programs is a series of workshops 
exploring the arts. Learn tech-
niques in drawing, mixed media, 
mosaic, jewelry, watercolor, and 
more from local artists. Delve into 
creative exploration solo or with 
friends. For children and/or adults, 
free and paid programs are offered. 
Sign up for what inspires you! Visit 
the website: DelRayArtisans.org/
creative-summer

WEDNESDAYS THROUGH  
SATURDAYS
Tours Aboard Tall Ship Providence 

and Sen. John Warner Maritime 
Heritage Center. 10 a.m. to 5 

p.m. At Alexandria’s Waterfront 
Park, 1A Prince Street, Alexandria. 
Guests of all ages are recruited 
into the Continental Navy aboard 
Tall Ship Providence with leg-
endary Captain John Paul Jones. 
Recruits are assigned jobs on the 
ship, learn where they will work 
and live, how to load a cannon, 
etc... Tours conclude in the Naval 
History Theatre with a film about 
the ship. The Heritage center is a 
floating museum on the Alexan-
dria waterfront. Visit https://tall-
shipprovidence.org/

JULY 25-SEPT. 17
Captured: Plants and Places. 1-4 

p.m. At Green Spring Gardens 
Center, 4603 Green Spring Road, 
Alexandria. Step into the world 
of plants across the region and 
in still life at a season-spanning 
photography exhibit July 25 to 
Sept. 17 at Green Spring Gardens 
Horticultural Center. The lyrical 
collection “Captured: Plants and 
Places” features botanical imagery 
drawn from the Washington area 
to Maine, including studio photos, 
intimate outdoor vignettes and 
landscape scenes. The photogra-
phers’ varying visions and styles in 
color and black-and-white invite 
viewers to explore the wonder of 
wild and horticultural lands. An 
opening reception with the artists 
is July 30 from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
in the Atrium at Green Springs 
Gardens Horticultural Center. 

JULY 27 TO SEPT. 3
Obscura: Tinam Valk Exhibit. At the 

Athenaeum, Alexandria. Reception 
on Sunday, Aug. 13 from 4-6 p.m. 
Tinam Valk’s work explores the am-
biguity of subjects such as oceans, 
rivers, landscapes, sometimes a 
combination of land and water, 
and figures or animals depicted 
within a land and water environ-
ment. Photographs, ranging from 
60 to 100 years old in combination 
with sketches and memory and 
made-up environments, serve as a 
source for much of this work. 

AUG. 4-26
The “Treasures of the DMV” exhibit. 

At Del Ray Artisans Gallery, 2704 
Mount Vernon Ave., Alexandria. 
Features art that celebrates the 
wonders of DC, Maryland, and 
Virginia. Come see famous and 
overlooked regional gems from the 
perspective of local artists. Opening 
Reception: Friday, August 4, 7-9pm. 
Open Thursdays 12-6pm, Fridays 
12-9pm, Saturdays & Sundays 
12-6pm (Closed on August 27). Del-
RayArtisans.org/exhibits

THURSDAY/AUG. 24
Book Discussion and Signing. 7 p.m. 

At George Washington’s Mount 
Vernon Estate. First-Ever Book 
Discussion and Signing with Four 
Finalist Authors for the Prestigious 
George Washington Literary Prize. 
The authors will discuss their 
important new books related to the 
founding of America. The event is 
free; attendees can submit ques-
tions and have their books signed. 
The 2023 George Washington Prize 
finalists are:

Mary Sarah Bilder, Female Genius: Eli-
za Harriot and George Washington 
at the Dawn of the Constitution.

Fred Kaplan, His Masterly Pen: A Biog-
raphy of Jefferson the Writer

Stacy Schiff, The Revolutionary: Sam-
uel Adams

Maurizio Valsania, First Among Men: 
George Washington and the Myth 
of American Masculinity

AUG. 25-26
Colorful Begonias at Green Spring 

Gardens. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sat-
urday; Noon to 4 p.m. Sunday. 
At 4603 Green Spring Road in 
Alexandria. Immerse yourself in 
the enchanting world of begonias, 
presented by the Potomac Branch 
of the American Begonia Society. 
Admire the kaleidoscope of bego-
nia varieties as each boasts unique 
leaf shapes and colors that will 
leave you in awe. This free event 
offers a feast for the eyes and an 
opportunity for society members to 
guide you in selecting a stunning 
begonia to elevate your own gar-
den. Call 703-324-8700.

SATURDAY/AUG. 26
Around the World Cultural Food 

Festival. 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. At 
Oronoco Bay Park, Old Town 
Alexandria. The seventh edition 
of the Around the World Cul-
tural Food Festival, the largest 
outdoor cultural food festival in 
the Washington D.C. metro area 
with 50 countries participating, is 
back at Oronoco Bay Park. Taste 
authentic traditional food from 
the food vendors while watching a 
diverse folk show with singers and 
dancers from countries around the 
world. The festival will be present-
ing ethnic cuisine from Cambodia, 
China, Colombia, Greece, Italy, 
Jamaica, Japan, Korea, Laos, 
Lebanon, Nepal, Peru, Thailand, 
Turkey, Vietnam and United States 
of America, traditional dance per-
formances from Brazil, Colombia, 
Ecuador, Egypt, Germany, Iran, 

The Around the World Cultural Food Festival will take place on Saturday, Aug. 26, at Oronoco Bay Park 
in Old Town Alexandria.

Entertainment
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Francis J. Sullivan

Francis Joseph Sullivan (Frank), a dedicated family 
man and public servant, died on August 16, 2023 in Al-
exandria, Virginia. 

Frank was born on October 8, 1932 in Boston to Otilly and 
Francis Joseph Sullivan. Frank is survived by the love of 
his life, Patricia Hogan Sullivan, his wife of 68 years, as 
well as his five children: David Sullivan, Kathy (Lee) Terry, 
Martha (Robert) Jones, Patrick (Teresa) Sullivan, and Peter 
(Sheila Herriott) Sullivan. He was also the beloved “Papa” 

to eight grandchildren: Syd (Larkin Parker) Terry, Elizabeth (Ryan) Dolan, Sar-
ah Terry, Christopher Jones, Carolyn (Jonathan) Rhea, Cathryn Jones, Nich-
olas Sullivan and Kathleen (Travis) Jones and two great-grandchildren Patch 
Dolan and Audrey Rhea. Besides his wife and family, Frank loved fishing, the 
Boston Red Sox (his first employer) and everything Irish. Frank was a lifelong 
Catholic with great faith in the hope of eternal life. 

Frank attended Boston Latin School and received a Bachelor of Arts in Math-
ematics from Boston College. His lifelong service to his country started with 
the U.S. Army, followed by work on the first use of military digital computers 
at Western Electric. Frank continued his public service with the U.S. Army 
Management Logistics Center, the Department of Defense and the United 
States Senate. He retired from Capitol Hill in 1989 after having served as 
Staff Director of the U.S. Senate Armed Services Committee and then the 
U.S. Senate Appropriations Committee. He then served as a member of 
the Executive Panel for the Chief of Naval Operations, the Defense Science 
Board, the Defense Practices Board, the Board of Directors of the Stennis 
Center for Public Service and was a Senior Fellow with the Center for Naval 
Analysis.
Visitation is Monday, August 28 from 3:00 - 5:00 pm at Everly-Wheatley Fu-
neral Home in Alexandria. A Funeral Mass will be offered on Tuesday, August 
29, 2023 at 11:00 am, at Blessed Sacrament Catholic Church in Alexandria. 
In lieu of flowers, the family suggests a donation to a charity of your choice.

Obituary Obituary

Lucy Hepburn Johnson, a longtime resident of Alexan-
dria, Virginia, passed away peacefully on August 1, 2023. 
She was 86 years old.  
Lucy was born on March 27, 1937 in Tuscaloosa, Alabama, 
daughter of Helen Bridget and William McGuffey Hep-
burn. Her father’s deanship at Emory University law school 
brought the Hepburn family to Atlanta in the 1950s. She 
graduated from Catholic University in Washington DC in 
1959. She was a thoughtful and loving mother and grand-
mother, and an active member of the Alexandria communi-
ty as a teacher and an accomplished artist known for her 

sought-after pottery, sculptures, and paintings.  
Lucy was an important member of the Alexandria artisan community and a fixture 
at the historic Alexandria Farmers Market, the oldest continuously operating farm-
ers market in the U.S. since 1753. Over the course of 30 years she rarely missed a 
Saturday in the market square in front of City Hall showcasing her beautiful hand-
made pottery. She also had a studio for many years at the venerable Grey House 
Pottery Collective in Arlington, VA. Lucy was a respected art teacher who joyfully 
shared her pottery and glazing techniques to create both practical and beautiful 
stoneware enjoyed today in thousands of homes. Her works of art and handmade 
stoneware pieces are treasured keepsakes for many. Lucy’s passion for her craft 
and dedication to passing on her artistic knowledge has been chronicled in various 
media outlets and will be remembered as part of her legacy. 
Lucy was preceded in death by her daughter Helen Johnson Davies. She is sur-
vived by her sister Catherine Hepburn and sister-in-law, Alice Hepburn; her former 
husband Tony Johnson; daughter Cathy Johnson Hott and son-in-law Ed Hott; son 
Andy Johnson and daughter-in-law Denise Thrappas Johnson; son Frank Johnson 
and daughter-in-law Jamie Libertone Johnson; son-in-law Brian Davies; grandchil-
dren Nathan Hott, Bridget Hott, Charlie Hott, Adrienne Johnson, Jack Johnson, 
Andrew Johnson, Evan Johnson, and Ronan Davies.. 
Family and friends are invited to attend a memorial service that will be held August 
26 at 3:00 pm followed by a reception at Goodwin House Alexandria, 4800 Fillmore 
Avenue, Alexandria, Virginia, 22311.
In lieu of flowers, the family is asking that donations be made in Lucy’s memory 
to support two programs at Goodwin House that were important to Lucy. These 
programs are part of the Goodwin Living Foundation. Please note in the comment 
section on the following link: “Staff Support Fund in Memory of Lucy Johnson” or 
“Hospice Fund in Memory of Lucy Johnson”
https://goodwinliving.org/giving/
4800 Fillmore Avenue, Alexandria VA 22311

Obituary Obituary

Entertainment

Ireland, Japan, Panama, Scotland, 
Turkey and United Kingdom, 
as well as artisanal items from 
Angola, Benin, Bolivia, Burkina 
Faso, Colombia, El Salvador, 
Egypt, Ethiopia, Ghana, Honduras, 
India, Indonesia, Kenya, Mexico, 
Morocco, Nigeria, Peru, Rwan-
da, Sierra Leone, South Africa, 
Turkey, United States of America 
and much more. Visit the website 
www.aroundtheworldfestival.com.

SUNDAY/AUG. 27
Second Summer Sunday with the 

Arts. 1-4 p.m. At the 800 block 
of North Royal Street, between 
Madison and Montgomery Streets, 
Alexandria. Hosted by the Old 
Town North Alliance, this event 
will be larger than the first, with 
more than a dozen working 
artists displaying and selling their 
original works, from painted 
landscapes to textiles to concrete. 
Children’s games and activities 
will be featured in the central 
area. The band Mars Video will 
perform. Civic organizations will 
provide snacks and beverages, as 
well as neighborhood informa-
tional displays. Lost Boy Cider will 
join the adjacent Farmers Market 
in Montgomery Park, and several 
of the other vendors will extend 
their hours. The public is invited 
to attend. Admission and chil-
dren’s activities are free. Parking is 
available on surrounding streets; 
follow local signage.

TUESDAY/AUG. 29
Simpson Park Demonstration Gar-

den: Tuesdays@10. 10:00 a.m. – 
11:00 a.m., Simpson Park Demon-
stration Garden, 420 E. Monroe 
Ave., Alexandria. When Mother 
Nature can’t do it all….Simpson 
gardeners step in to offer a helping 
hand. Free. Contact mgnv.org for 
more information.

SEPT. 1-30
The “Farther Afield” Exhibit. At Del 

Ray Artisans gallery 2704 Mount 
Vernon Ave., Alexandria. Featuring 
art by local artists that takes the 
viewer on a journey, whether that 
is someplace an hour away from 
Alexandria or halfway across the 
world. Opening Reception: Friday, 
September 1, 7-9 p.m. Open Thurs-
days 12-6 p.m., Fridays 12-9 p.m., 
Saturdays and Sundays 12-6 p.m. 
(Closed on October 1). Details: 
DelRayArtisans.org/exhibits

SATURDAY/SEPT. 9
Memorial Benefit Concert. 2 p.m. 

At Aldersgate United Methodist 
Church, 1301 Collingwood Road, 
Alexandria. Benefitting United 
Community and in memory of Phil 
Bolin, come to a Memorial Ben-
efit Concert/Recital. Join in this 
enchanting performance honoring 
the memory of Phil Bolin featuring 
mezzo-soprano, Caroline Niel-
son, and pianist, Eddie Rothmel. 
Tickets are $20 for adults and $10 
for students. All ticket purchases 
are non-refundable and will be 
donated to support United Com-
munity. Visit unitedcommunity.org/
concerts.

SATURDAY/SEPT. 9
Virginia Arts & Music Festival. 12 to 

8:30 p.m. At The Lyceum, 201 S. 
Washington Street, Alexandria. 

Festival Program 
12-2:30 p.m. — Magic of Color and 

Shape Visual arts exhibition 

opening with a complimentary 
reception. Featured artists: Karen 
Tyler, Tatyana Shramko, Iryna 
Smitchkova, Sermin Ciddi , Marcos 
Teixeira, Sarah Havah Theebaum, 
Dawn Shuler, Bugra Karaagac and 
a special tribute to Mirella Monti 
Belshé, who passed away this June. 

3-4:30 p.m. — Poetical Insights: All 
the senses of the heart and mind 
Poetry and poetical story reading, 
featuring poems by Wayne David 
Hubbard, Sola Owonibi, Joseph 
Jablosnki aka ‘The Walking Mall 
Poet’, Margot Gotzmann (Sarah 
Havah Theebaum) and others, as 
well as poems and stories by Sufi 
masters. 

4:30-5:15 p.m. — Lunch break — 
complimentary light lunch offered 
by organizers 

5:30-6:30 p.m. — Exploring the 
Musical Journey: Towards the 
known and the unknown hori-
zons — Lynne Mackey — pianist 
— classical music concert Looking 
both forward and back, the concert 
contains an eclectic mix of styles 
and music. Composers range from 
Charles Griffes, Henry Cowell and 
Sergei Rachmaninoff, to Tan Dun, 
Alexina Louie and Ann Silsbee, 
exploring the nature of known and 
unknown horizons. 

7-8:30 p.m. — Documenting Beauty 
and Mystery: Oriental and western 
architecture and art in movie 
excerpts and comments — movie 
tasting 

Visit the website www.arts-and-hearts.org 

SATURDAY/SEPT. 9
Used Book Sale: 10 a.m. – 4 p.m. at 

Sherwood Regional Library, 2501 
Sherwood Hall Lane. Selection 
of over 20,000 gently used 
children’s books, fiction, history, 
biography, home and garden, 
cooking, crafts, sports, religion, 
travel, CDs, DVDs, and more. 
Unless specially priced, $1 for 
hard backs and large paperbacks, 
and 25 cents for mass market 
paperbacks. Visit https://www.
fairfaxcounty.gov/library/branch-
es/friends-of-sherwood-regional.

SEPT. 10, 2023
8th Annual George Washington 

Patriot 5K and 10-Miler Race. 
10-Mile race starts at 7:15 a.m. 5K 
race starts at 7:30 a.m. At George 
Washington’s Mount Vernon Estate. 
Race in-person or virtually, and 
cross the finish line with George 
Washington’s Mansion in view. 
The Finish Festival will offer each 
runner music, food and beverage 
concessions, and a complimentary 
beer. All participants will receive a 
commemorative George Washing-
ton Patriot Run T-shirt and a fin-
isher medal engraved with George 
Washington’s bust. Awards will be 
presented to first place overall, by 
age division, and for the military/
first responder categories. Visit 
https://www.mountvernon.org/
plan-your-visit/calendar/events/
george-washington-patriot-run/

MOUNT VERNON NIGHTS, 
AUG. 25
Fridays at 7:30 p.m. at Grist Mill 

Park, 4710 Mount Vernon Memo-
rial Highway, Alexandria. Aug. 25, 
Deanna Bogart (Blues, R&B)

FRANCONIA NIGHTS 
CONCERT, AUG. 23
Wednesday evening from 7:30-8:30 

p.m.
At Leonadus K. Plenty Amphitheater, 

6601 Telegraph Road, Alexandria.

Aug. 23 Dave Kline Band (World Jazz 
Fusion)

OLD TOWN ALEXANDRIA WA-
TERFRONT MUSIC SERIES 
Free Concert. Wednesday from 4-7 

p.m. At Old Town Alexandria 
waterfront. Join in the Waterfront 
Wednesday Music Series. Bring a 
chair or simply stop by to enjoy 
some beautiful waterside beats. 
Free. Weather permitting. August 
16 - Delta Spur

SUNDAY SOUNDS 
ON THE PROMENADE
Free Concerts. 11:30-1:30 p.m. At 

7 Pioneer Mill Way, Alexandria. 
Yellow Door Music Concert Series 
presents a musical lineup of artists 
on select Sundays.

Aug. 27 - Trifilio Tango Music
On Aug. 27, in honor of National Dog 

Day that weekend, Robinson Land-
ing encourages individuals to bring 
their dog out for a yappy social for 
play and fun for your furry ones. 

The full event schedule of Robinson 
Landing programming is located at 
www.RobinsonLanding.com/Wa-
terfrontEvents. 

THE BIRCHMERE 
At 3701 Mount Vernon Ave., Alexan-

dria. All shows are at 7:30 p.m., 
unless otherwise noted. Tickets 
available at Ticketmaster.com. 
Contact The Birchmere at 703-549-
7500 or www.Birchmere.com.

AUGUST
Wed. 23: Steve Earle: Alone Again 

Tour – Solo & Acoustic w/ Danny 
Burns $65.00

Fri. 25: Al Stewart with The Empty 
Pockets $49.50 (Resched from 
3/16/23)

Sat. 26: Kim Waters $35.00
Sun. 27: The Robert Cray Band $59.50
Wed. 30: Iris Dement $45.00
Thu. 31: Black Violin – The Black 

Violin Experience $90.50
SEPTEMBER
Fri. 1: Raheem DeVaughn $85.00
Sat. 2: Raheem DeVaughn $85.00
Thu. 7: CLANNAD $79.50 SOLD OUT!
Fri. 8: Brett Dennen “Fool In Paradise 

Acoustic Tour” w/ Mon Rovia 
$39.50

Sat. 9: 4th Annual DANNY GATTON 
Birthday Tribute $45.00

Sun. 10: The High Kings $59.50 SOLD 
OUT!

Mon. 11: Beth Orton w/ Ben Sloan 
$35.00

Tue. 12: Ondara: The Rebirth Tour w/ 
Katacombs $29.50

Wed. 13: Jonathan Coulton and Paul & 
Storm $39.50

Thu. 14: James McMurtry w/ BettySoo 
$39.50

Fri. 15: The Jayhawks w/ Freedy 
Johnston $49.50 SOLD OUT!

Sat. 16: Tommy Emmanuel, CGP with 
Larry Campbell & Teresa Williams 
$59.50 SOLD OUT!

Sun. 17: Tommy Emmanuel, CGP with 
Larry Campbell & Teresa Williams 
$59.50

Mon. 18: Patty Griffin w/ Scott Miller 
$65.00 SOLD OUT!

Tue. 19: Joshua Radin w/ Maddie 
Poppe $45.00

Wed. 20: Robert Earl Keen (Solo) 
$65.00 SOLD OUT!

Thu. 21: Robert Earl Keen (Solo) 
$65.00 SOLD OUT!

Fri. 22: Patton Oswalt: Effervescent 
$65.00 SOLD OUT!

Sat. 23: 40 Fingers $35.00
Sun. 24: Therapy Gecko Live! Lyle The 

Therapy Gecko $29.50
Thu. 28: Yachtley Crew $35.00
Fri. 29: The Whispers $95.00
Sat. 30: The Whispers $95.00
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Be a part of our: 

Wellbeing pages, the first 
week of every month. 

Delight in our HomeLifeStyle 
sections, the second week 
of every month. Peek at the 
top real estate sales, glimpse 
over-the-top remodeling 
projects, get practical 
suggestions for your home. 

Celebrate students, camps, 
schools, enrichment 
programs, colleges and 
more in our A-plus: 
Education, Learning, 
Fun pages, the third week 
of every month. 

Senior Living, fourth week 
of every month.

Questions? 
E-mail sales@connection 

newspapers.com or 
call 703-778-9431
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DeLyle Bronte Medlin, Jr. (Bud)
After a brief illness, DeLyle Bron-
te Medlin, Jr. (Bud) passed away 
in Beaver Falls, Pa. on July 6, 
2023. Mr. Medlin was a native of 
Alexandria, Va. having graduated 
from GW High School and there-
after Emory and Henry College 
and The University of Virginia 
where he was awarded a Master 
of Education Degree.  He taught 
elementary school for 32 years 
in Alexandria and retired to Co-
lumbia, South Carolina to be with 
family.  He is survived by a sister, 
Karen (John) in Beaver Falls, PA., 
a brother, John D. Medlin, Esq. 
of Columbia, S.C., a niece, Ann 
Bronte Graff, Esq. of Pittsburgh, 
PA. and two nephews, John W. 
Graff, Jr.(Hannah and sons Tex 
and Theo) of Swampscott, MA. 
and Adam Medlin Graff (Brooke 
and children Ezra and Kyzer) of 
Beaver Falls, PA.  A lifelong lov-
er of animals, Mr. Medlin enjoyed 
the companionship of many pets 
throughout his life and the family 
wishes in lieu of flowers that any 
memorials in his honor be made 
to the Humane Society.  A loy-
al and faithful son, brother and 
friend, he will be greatly missed 
by all who knew him.

Obituary
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And affiliated newspapers

Visit connectionnewspapers.com or 
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Connection Newspapers.... Alexandria Gazette Packet, Mount Vernon Gazette, Centre View, Potomac Almanac
1606 King Street • Alexandria, VA • 703-778-9431

Thank you to the hundreds of supporters who helped to 
keep all your Connection Newspapers alive throughout 
Alexandria, Fairfax County Arlington County and Poto-
mac, Md. along with affiliated websites and digital media. 
Now we need help again in 2022.

Each local newspapers mission aspires to provide great-
er community service, and we do know that our commu-
nities are better off if we continue to publish. Last year’s 
financial support from readers and supporters like you 
bridged the shortfall before Federal PPP funding arrived, 
and both made our survival possible. We now await a 
decision for a grant from Rebuild Virginia in early Febru-
ary that we hope will help us in 2022 and beyond. But we 
need help to survive the first quarter, always a brutal time 
for cash flow in weekly newspapers. Thank you.

Please, help save these historical papers.

All gifts will be used to fund our printed newspapers and 
websites and to meet obligations to our loyal and patient 
employees, writers, contractors and suppliers. 

The ongoing pandemic continues to crush many news-
papers across the country, and our newspapers con-
tinue to be at risk. 
The Northern Virginia area’s best read and most trust-
ed source for community news includes the Alexandria 
Gazette Packet, Mount Vernon Gazette and all Con-

nection Newspapers in the metropolitan region.

The pandemic has hit small businesses hard, which in 
turn has reduced advertising revenue that keeps these 
local newspapers alive to provide hyper local news to 
residents. It feels like no small miracle to be looking for-
ward into 2022.

The pandemic has been a bear, financially and otherwise. 
Revenue plummeted at the beginning in 2020. Some be-
loved advertisers have stayed the course supporting us 
throughout, and many more have done what they can. In 
the fall of 2021 we saw the return of some advertising for 
events and Grand Openings, but now omicron clouds the 
horizon in so many ways. Revenue still remains short of 
expenses despite our greatly curtailed costs. 

Connection Newspapers has been offering these local 
newspapers to residents for over 200 years. Countless 
residents have grown up with these papers covering 
significant moments in the lives of family and children, 
news, community events, school activities, and even pic-
tures of your dogs and cats. Internet news and large na-
tional newspapers cannot provide the local connection 
or historical connection that local papers like Connection 
Newspapers and the Alexandria Gazette Packet provide. 
If your child, dog, mother, father, neighborhood, school 
has been featured, you understand the value of local 
community newspapers. 

March 24, 2016Mount Vernon’s Hometown Newspaper • A Connection Newspaper

Newspapers & Online

25 Cents

Gazette Packet
Serving Alexandria for over 200 years • A Connection Newspaper

Alexandria

March 24, 2016

Publishing Since 1784

25 CENTS Newsstand PriceMARCH 23-29, 2016

Centreville ❖ Little Rocky Run

We Need Your Help Again
We are sincerely grateful and thankful to you for helping in 2021 to save one of America’s 

oldest newspapers, the Alexandria Gazette Packet, publishing continuously since 1784

Kenny Lourie is an Advertising Representative for
The Potomac Almanac & The Connection Newspapers.

By KENNETH B. LOURIE

So said my roofing contractor when I told him of 
the total amount my homeowner’s policy/company has 
agreed to compensate us for the damage to our house 
caused when a tree crashed onto my roof on July 14. Not 
that I have much experience with such matters, but even 
though the adjuster was as understanding and reassuring 
as a homeowner in distress would hope, I realized after 
that initial Sat., morning “adjustment” when he arrived 
at my home and assessed the damage, that it matters 
less what he says and more what he/the company does 
(as in valuing the agreed-upon repairs/replacement and 
compensating me reasonably). At this juncture, all we 
do is wait and see. However, it doesn’t make it any less 
frustrating. In fact, it kind of makes it worse. I don’t want 
to push, or should I pull, or vice versa.

Sure enough, 15 days after filing the claim (Maryland 
law mandates that claims must be paid/settled within 15 
days), I received a phone call from my adjuster (finally) 
advising me of the settlement. Given what we all had dis-
cussed on that first Saturday – and the damage done: one 
entire roof including gutters and downspouts, two central 
air-conditioning units, exterior whole house painted, one 
interior room painted, two rooms of wooden floors refin-
ished, a new chandelier and associated electrical work 
to install/repair the chandelier and related switches in the 
den, and a 6 x 9 Oriental-type rug and pad, all adversely 
affected by the water leaking through the ceiling/electri-
cal fixture – in Montgomery County Maryland in 2023, 
and $38,500 “ain’t gonna cut it.” (Exactly what my wife, 
Dina said to me on concerning our presumptive fancy 
dinner plans to celebrate our 10th wedding anniversary 
all those many years ago.)

So now,  apparently, the burden falls on me, accord-
ing to my roofing contractor, to up the ante and present 
my evidence (estimates, and invoices already billed/paid 
– by us) to the adjuster/company and hopefully prove my 
loss. I didn’t think the financial resolution was as simple 
as the adjuster seemed to indicate/say during his on-site 
visit on Sat. July 21, but his manner was so matter-of-fact/
agreeable that a part of me was fairly hopeful/convinced 
that what has actually happened: very little, and an aw-
fully low settlement to boot was not inevitable. Live and 
learn, or buyer beware; I’m not sure which. But I fear I 
may soon find out.

Though I’m hoping (expecting not so much) that 
once the company has reviewed the actual estimates and 
invoices I will have supplied, that all will be right in my 
homeowner’s policy’s world and the company will have 
no contractual recourse other than to pay what I’ve been 
led to believe – by experts, that I’m due. And the process/
negotiation likely occurring from now until the damages 
are fairly valued and settled to my financial satisfaction 
(as in I and our house are made whole) are likely to be 
characterized by a series of ups and downs, and fits and 
starts; all absolutely consistent, as it so happens, with 
the last 14 and half years of my life as a cancer patient 
undergoing treatment for an originally-diagnosed-as-ter-
minal, stage IV, non-small cell lung cancer. As such, if 
anybody can assimilate what I presume lays ahead – with 
respect to this moving-target-type homeowner’s insur-
ance claim, it would be me, my oncologist’s self-pro-
claimed “third miracle.” I have not only been there and 
done that, but I am still doing it going on nearly 15 
years. I might even say that this kind of uncertainty is 
exactly how I roll. Still, I never completely know if I’ll be 
rolling over a cliff as in cancer patients are rarely given 
guarantees about their future. In fact, my oncologist is 
usually hesitant to even discuss scenarios; he‘d rather 
wait and see and then assess whatever presents. It’s not 
ideal, but as I’ve said many times before: “It’s a living and 
it sure beats the alternative.”

However, I do have my limitations and the fewer 
hurdles and blips as possible would be preferred. I don’t 
exactly have an unlimited capacity for such pursuits. I 
use most of it to withstand the vagaries of my current thy-
roid cancer diagnosis. After all, I didn’t cause the tree to 
fall on my house anymore than I caused my original di-
agnosis of lung cancer by smoking cigarettes or generally 
neglecting my health, et cetera. Nevertheless, as much as 
one must accommodate a cancer diagnosis, I really don’t 
want to do the same concerning a homeowner’s claim. 
To the company/adjuster: please don’t make a bad situ-
ation worse. Follow the evidence and follow the money. 
I’m simply a claimant. Don’t make me a victim too.

And So “The
Dance Begins”

By Marilyn Campbell 
The Gazette 

O
n most days you are likely to 
find Earl and Leila Brown lift-
ing weights, doing chest presses 
or using multifunction strength 

machines. What makes the feat remarkable 
is the Earl is 95 and Leila is 91.

Married for 70 years, the Browns credit 
engaging in a regular exercise regimen to 
maintain their physical wellbeing with their 
longevity.

Fitness plays a vital role in maintaining 
physical and mental health, especially for 
the elderly population. Many seniors strug-
gle with health issues and reduced mobility 
due to age-related factors.

Earl and Leila Brown work out six days a 
week, with three of those days spent train-
ing with Maria Leonor Malca, the fitness 
director at The Virginian, the independent 
living facility where they reside. 

“Working with Maria over the last few 
years has been extremely helpful with re-
gards to keeping us strong and in balance 
which helps us with our daily activities,” 
said Earl.

A lifelong commitment to staying fit has 
also played a role in the current state of 
health.

“I have been exercising doing calisthenics 
since I was in my 20s and continue to do so 
every day,” says Leila. “We do our own exer-
cises, but we go together.”

Earl attributes his current health to a life-
time of physical activity. “I played sports all 
my life. Even through my 70s, I played vol-
leyball.”

A commitment to exercise and a healthy 
diet are foundational to maintaining fitness 
in older adults, said Malca. Her work with 
seniors at The Virginian includes focuse on 

improving balance, providing guidance on 
proper footwear, and encouraging her cli-
ents to consume lean protein with vegeta-
bles while practicing portion control.

Malca, who believes that 20 minutes of 
exercise a day is important, concentrates on 
four key components of longevity in her fit-
ness programs: dynamic movement, breath-
ing for wellness, pelvic training, and increas-
ing muscle mass. The elements are tailored 
to meet the specific needs and capabilities of 
each person.

When a person is injured, a consistent 
exercise program is vital to their recovery 
process, stated Malca. “People who exercise 
regularly can recover from an injury much 
faster than someone who is a couch potato,” 
she said.

The Browns say that their careers and 
continued engagement in the community 
also contribute to their overall wellbeing.

Earl, a Rear Admiral in the US Navy, 
served as a physician and psychiatrist. His 
Navy service included organizing and partic-
ipating in sports activities, fostering a pas-
sion for physical fitness. After retiring from 
the Navy, he worked in private industry, fo-
cusing on health policy research.

A former medical technologist, Leila 
paused her career to raise their children be-
fore pursuing modeling at the age of 50. She 
worked for John Robert Powers Modeling 
School and participated in fashion shows in 
New York.

Passionate about art, Earl began taking oil 
painting lessons. His apartment showcases 
two of his paintings, while others were given 
to the couple’s children and grandchildren.

Leila immersed herself in the National 
Society of the Daughters of the American 
Revolution (NSDAR), conducting tours of 
historic period rooms and playing an ac-
tive role in the organization. She joined the 
Capital Speakers Club of Washington D.C., 
teaching public speaking to women visiting 
the capital.

“I’ve been active always and that has 
helped with my longevity,” said Leila. “A lot 
has to do with my genes, diet and exercise 
and willingness to participate in life – I want 
to live a life that’s fulfilling.”

Working out six days 
each week is what 
one couple attributes 
to their longevity.

Fit After 90 91-year old Leila Brown, a resident of 
the Virginian, works out with the com-
munity’s Fitness Director Maria Leonor 
Malca three days each week.

Photos courtesy of The Virginian 

Earl Brown, 95, says that he maintains 
his current level of fitness by working 
out with The Virginian’s Fitness Director 
Maria Leonor Malca.

Senior Living
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Serving the Washington, DC Metro Area since 1980. 
703.549.9292 | 109 S. Pitt Street | Alexandria, VA 22314 | McEnearney.com

The Trusted Real Estate Resource for  
Alexandria and Beyond.

To learn more about our Associates and our firm, visit www.WeAreAlexandria.com

U Street Corridor | $315,000
Welcome to this Tudor-style condominium community 
that holds all the city charm with a touch of extra 
privacy. Open concept layout, plenty of strategic 
storage spaces, and a private patio. Pet friendly & 
investor friendly building. 2032 15th Street NW #2
Jillian Keck Hogan 703.951.7655 
www.JillianKeckHogan.com

OPEN SAT 8/26 & SUN 8/27, 12-2PM

Yacht Haven Estates | $950,000
This 4 level home with 4 bedrooms, 3 full baths, and 
3,300+ SF of living space, was beautifully updated in 
2019. Flat, fully fenced back yard with a patio and deck. 
Extra wide driveway & large 2-bay garage. Access to 
marina, pool, & more for annual fee. 4501 Tarpon Lane
Rebecca McCullough 571.384.0941 
www.RebeccaMcCullough.com

OPEN SAT 8/26 & SUN 8/27, 2-4PM

Old Town | $830,000
Charming 3-bedroom townhouse in the SW Quadrant 
ready for new owners! Updated interior while keeping 
the classics like hardwoods, crown molding and more. 
High walk score and close to Metro and highway 
access. 613 S Fayette St
Colleen Wright 703.887.1410 
www.homeswithcolleenwright.com

OPEN SUN 8/27, 1-3PM

Old Town | $1,965,000
Rarely available, totally renovated home in Old Town’s SE Quadrant. Over 2,000 sq.ft. with three exposures, 
sunlight abounds. Gourmet kitchen, separate dining room, spacious bedrooms each with en-suite, and an 
additional main level room which can be used as a home office, family room or bedroom. Expansive patio 
and side brick walkway are perfect for entertaining. Two blocks to the Potomac, four blocks to King of Street. 
Classic and elegant! 427 S Fairfax Street
Julian T. Burke II 703.867.4219
www.JulianBurke.com

OPEN SUN 8/27, 2-4PM

The Jamieson | $855,000
Splendid views from this 3-bedroom, 2-bath condo 
conveniently located between two Metro stations.  
Includes 2 parking spaces and a storage unit. Open 
floor plan with sleek kitchen. Full-size washer & dryer. 
CherieWilderotter.com. 2050 Jamieson Ave #1216
Donna Cramer 703.627.9578 
Cherie Wilderotter 703.371.3345

Old Town | $859,000
Light-filled 2-bedroom, 2-bath row house located in 
the SE quadrant. Main level living room with fireplace, 
dining area, updated kitchen, & sunroom overlooking 
the private back patio. Finished lower level & attic 
storage. Dedicated parking space. 403 Jefferston St
Lauren Bishop 202.361.5079
www.LaurenBishopHomes.com

OPEN SAT 8/26, 1-3PM & SUN 8/27, 2-4PM

Northeast Old Town | $750,000
Stunning modern  condo in superb location. Carefree, 
open, one-level living. Perfect as a second home or 
primary in-town abode. Gorgeous open kitchen. 
Second bedroom/office & bath. TWO garage parking 
spaces. Two blocks to the river. 1023 N Royal St #305
Sue Feinthel 703.819.1964
www.SueF4Homes.com

OPEN SUN 8/27, 2-4PM

Arlington | $765,000
This charming all-brick house in historic Glencarlyn 
boasts 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms on 3 levels with 
comfortable spaces at every turn. A large screened-in 
porch and adjoining deck overlook a lush, large and 
private backyard. 5729 1st Street S
Tracy Dunn 571.212.3658 
www.tracybdunn.com

OPEN SUN 8/27, 2-4PM




